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About La Belle 

 www.Labelle.in 
 Clinics located in Hyderabad & Chennai 
 La Belle caters to clients looking for 

slimming, skin or parlor / salon services. 

 
Goals 

 Increasing targeted visitors to website 
using online ads 

 Increasing number of leads generated  
from website for weight loss & skin care 
services. 

 Driving brand awareness using display 
advertising 

 
Approach 

 Developed number of tight knitted 
campaigns with the themes given by  
La Belle.  

 Optimized campaigns daily basis to  
increase the performance.  

 
Result:  

 La Belle business grow by 20% without any 
increase in marketing budget. (La Belle 
diverted part of the total marketing budget 
to the online advertisements) 

 

 

About 
Established in the year 2000, La belle is a slimming and skin clinic in AP that 
matches the International standards. Over a period of time La Belle has made 
people realize that slimming & health are more than just the discussion topics, 
but actually a lifestyle we all must adapt to. La Belle caters to clients looking 
for slimming, skin or parlor /salon services. 
 

Approach: 
It is the first time La Belle trying paid search advertisements. We did an 
extensive keyword research and added 40000+ keywords in various match 
types.  We added very tight knitted campaigns according to the themes 
researched. We also added negative keyword based on our experience and 
inputs from La Belle. The implementation of conversions tracking was done 
before the launch of campaigns.  
 
To target better, we used the geo-targeting and used location extensions from 
Google places account. We started with search and scaled to other campaigns 
like display, topics and remarketing. As ad-copies play an important role in 
driving the qualified traffic, We tested different variations of them frequently 
and ran the best performers. To analyze the data and take intelligent 
optimization decisions, we linked analytics account with Adwords.  

 
We educated La Belle team members on various strategies used in driving the 
traffic. Our team members were in constant touch with them and followed a 
strict schedule for monthly optimizations process.  
 
 

Result: 
La Belle got leads from day one. They started investing more, the monthly 
spend is increased by 200% within the period of 10 months. The business grew 
by 20%. 
 

       PPC Pundit has helped with a focused approach towards online campaign  
       management and helped increase our business grow by 20%. 
                                                                    - Deepak Mittal, Director, La Belle Bodycare Pvt Ltd                                                                        
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